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To: Constitution

MISSISSIPPI LEGISLATURE REGULAR SESSION 2005

By: Senator(s) Hewes

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 518

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION PROPOSING AN AMENDMENT TO THE1
MISSISSIPPI CONSTITUTION OF 1890 ENTITLED THE "MISSISSIPPI2
TAXPAYER BILL OF RIGHTS"; TO REQUIRE VOTER APPROVAL IN ADVANCE FOR3
ANY NEW TAX RATE INCREASE BY STATE OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT, MILLAGE4
LEVY ABOVE THAT FOR THE PRIOR YEAR, VALUATION FOR ASSESSMENT RATIO5
INCREASE FOR A PROPERTY CLASS EXTENSION OF AN EXPIRING TAX OR ANY6
OTHER NET TAX REVENUE GAIN; TO LIMIT THE GROWTH OF REVENUE AND7
EXPENDITURES BY MISSISSIPPI STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT TO THE SUM8
OF INFLATION AND POPULATION GROWTH; TO REQUIRE THAT SURPLUS9
REVENUE BE RETURNED TO THE TAXPAYERS THROUGH TAX REBATES OR TAX10
REDUCTIONS; TO PROVIDE FOR AN EMERGENCY RESERVE FUND AND A BUDGET11
STABILIZATION FUND WITH LIMITATIONS; TO AUTHORIZE INDIVIDUAL OR12
CLASS ACTION SUITS TO ENFORCE THE REQUIREMENTS OF THIS ACT; AND13
FOR RELATED PURPOSES.14

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF15

MISSISSIPPI, That the following amendment to the Mississippi16

Constitution of 1890 is proposed to the qualified electors of the17

state:18

Section 286, Mississippi Constitution of 1890, is added to19

read as follows:20

286. Mississippi Taxpayer Bill of Rights.21

(1) Election Provisions. For any fiscal year that commences22

on or after January 1, 2006, state and local government districts23

must have voter approval in advance for any new tax rate increase,24

mill levy above that for the prior year, valuation for assessment25

ratio increase for a property class, or extension of an expiring26

tax, or a tax policy change directly causing a new tax revenue27

gain to any district. Voter approval is also required for28

creation of any multi-fiscal year direct or indirect district debt29

or other financial obligation without adequate present cash30

reserves pledged irrevocably and held for payments in all future31

years, except for refinancing district bonded debt at a lower32
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interest rate or adding new employees to existing district pension33

plans.34

(2) Definitions. As used in this amendment, unless the35

context clearly requires otherwise:36

(a) "Inflation" means the Consumer Price Index (all37

items) for the United States of America, or any comparable index38

as computed by the Bureau of Labor Statistics.39

(b) "Population" means the number of people residing in40

the state, excluding armed forces stationed overseas, as41

determined by the United States Bureau of Census.42

(c) "Fiscal year spending" means the total amount of43

monies appropriated by the state except:44

(i) Appropriation-funded monies received from the45

federal government;46

(ii) Principal and interest on bonded47

indebtedness;48

(iii) Appropriations funded by unemployment and49

disability insurance funds;50

(iv) Appropriations funded by discretionary user51

charges to the extent that such charges do not exceed the cost of52

the goods or services and its purchase by the user is53

discretionary;54

(v) Appropriations funded from permanent55

endowment, trust funds or pension funds;56

(vi) Proceeds of gifts or bequests made for57

purposes specified by the donor; or58

(vii) Monies appropriated for tax relief.59

(d) "Fiscal year" means any accounting period60

consisting of twelve (12) consecutive months.61

(e) "Per capita expenditures" means the quotient62

derived from dividing expenditures of the state for a fiscal year63

by its population on the first day of that fiscal year.64
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(f) "Emergency" means an extraordinary event or65

occurrence that could not have been reasonably foreseen or66

prevented and that requires immediate expenditure to preserve the67

health, safety and general welfare of the people.68

(g) "Total state revenues" means all monies derived69

from the state's own revenue sources (as defined by individual70

states).71

(3) (a) Spending limits. For any fiscal year that72

commences on or after January 1, 2006, the maximum annual73

percentage change in state fiscal year spending equals inflation74

plus the percentage change in state population in the prior75

calendar year, adjusted for revenue changes approved by voters as76

required in subsection (1) of this amendment. Population shall be77

determined by annual federal census estimates and such number78

shall be adjusted every decade to match the federal census.79

(b) If the amount of total state revenue for the prior80

fiscal year exceeds the amount of total state revenue for the next81

preceding fiscal year, the maximum amount of total state revenues82

shall be the lesser of the amount of total state revenue for the83

prior state fiscal year or the amount of total state revenues84

limit for the prior fiscal year plus the product of the applicable85

amount and the sum of inflation and the percentage change in state86

population in the prior calendar year.87

(c) If the amount of total state revenues for the prior88

fiscal year is less than the amount of total state revenues for89

the next preceding fiscal year, the maximum amount of the total90

state revenues shall be the amount of total state revenues limit91

for the most recent year for which the amount of total state92

revenues exceeded the amount of total state revenues for the93

preceding fiscal year.94

(4) Emergency reserve fund. (a) For any state fiscal year95

that commences on or after January 1, 2006, and before making any96

transfers to the Budget Stabilization Fund or any refunds as97
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required by subsection (4) of this amendment, the State Treasurer98

shall transfer revenues in excess of the total state revenues99

limit determined pursuant to subsection (2) of this amendment, to100

the Emergency Reserve Cash Fund, which fund is hereby created, to101

the extent necessary to ensure that the balance of the fund at the102

end of the fiscal year is an amount equal to one percent (1%) of103

the total state revenue limit. The state shall not be required to104

transfer any monies other than revenue in excess of the total105

state revenues limit to the fund. Unused revenues apply to the106

next state fiscal year's emergency reserve fund. The Emergency107

Reserve Cash Fund shall be in addition to, and shall not be used108

to meet, any other reserve requirement of this Constitution or of109

law.110

(b) Monies in the Emergency Reserve Cash Fund may be111

expended for declared emergencies only. "Emergency" means an112

extraordinary event or occurrence that could not have been113

reasonably foreseen or prevented and that requires immediate114

expenditures to preserve the health, safety and general welfare of115

the people. "Emergency" does not mean a revenue shortfall or116

budget shortfall. Appropriation from the fund can only occur upon117

a two-thirds (2/3) vote of all elected members of each house of118

the Legislature concurring therein. Interest or other income119

earned on the Emergency Reserve Fund shall accrue to the fund.120

(5) Budget Stabilization Fund. (a) For any state fiscal121

year that commences on or after January 1, 2006, if revenue from122

sources not excluded from total state revenues exceeds the limit123

on total state revenue calculated in accordance with subsection124

(3) of this amendment for that fiscal year the excess shall be125

reserved or refunded as follows: The State Treasurer shall first126

transfer the excess to the Emergency Reserve Cash Fund to the127

extent necessary to ensure that the balance of the fund at the end128

of the fiscal year is an amount equal to one percent (1%) of the129

total state revenues limit for the fiscal year as required by130
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subsection (3) of this amendment. The State Treasurer shall131

transfer additional excess to the Budget Stabilization Fund, which132

fund is hereby created, to the extent necessary to ensure that the133

balance of the fund at the end of the fiscal year is an amount134

equal to one percent (1%) of the total state revenue limit for the135

fiscal year. The State Treasurer shall not transfer any monies136

other than the revenues in excess of he total state revenues limit137

to the fund. Interest or other income earned on the Budget138

Stabilization Fund shall accrue to the fund.139

(b) For any state fiscal year that commences on or140

after January 1, 2006, if the amount of the total state revenues141

is less than the amount of total state revenues for the prior142

fiscal year, the State Treasurer shall transfer money from the143

Budget Stabilization Fund to the General Fund in an amount equal144

to the difference between the amount of total state revenues for145

the prior fiscal year and the amount of total state revenues for146

the fiscal year. Under no other circumstances shall the State147

Treasurer transfer monies from the Budget Stabilization Fund.148

(c) Any excess that remains after the State Treasurer149

has made the transfers required by paragraph (1) of this150

subsection shall be reserved in the current fiscal year and151

refunded during the next fiscal year through temporary income or152

sales tax rate reductions.153

(d) On or after January 1, 2006, transfers of154

state cash fund principal from any state cash fund to the General155

Fund, other than transfers from the Emergency Reserve Fund or the156

Budget Stabilization Fund to the General Fund are prohibited. On157

or after January 1, 2006, state cash fund appropriations that158

either supplant any State General Fund appropriation, or that, if159

not made would necessitate a State General Fund appropriation are160

prohibited. For purposes of this paragraph (d) a state cash fund161

appropriation that is funded by user charges or fees imposed on162

goods or services provided shall not be deemed to be an163
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appropriation that supplants any General Fund appropriation.164

(6) Mandated and shifted costs. The state shall not impose165

upon any local unit of government any part of the total costs of166

new programs or services, or increases in existing programs or167

services, unless a specific appropriation is made sufficient to168

pay the local unit of government for that purpose. The proportion169

of state revenue paid to all local units of government, taken as a170

group, shall not be reduced below that proportion in effect at the171

adoption of this amendment. Where costs are transferred from one172

unit of government to another unit of government, either by law or173

court order, the limitation imposed by subsection (1) shall be174

adjusted and transferred accordingly so that total costs are not175

increased as a result of such transfer.176

(7) General provisions. The preferred interpretation of177

this amendment shall reasonably restrain most of the growth of178

government. All provisions are self-executing and severable and179

supersede conflicting state statutory, charter, or other state or180

local provisions. Other limits on district revenue, spending and181

debt may be weakened only by future voter approval. Individual or182

class action enforcement suits may be filed and shall have the183

highest civil priority of resolution. Successful plaintiffs are184

allowed costs and reasonable attorney fees, but a district is not185

unless a suit against it be ruled frivolous. Revenue collected,186

kept, or spent illegally since four (4) full fiscal years before a187

suit is filed shall be refunded with ten percent (10%) annual188

simple interest from the initial conduct. Subject to judicial189

review, districts may use any reasonable method for refunds under190

this section, including temporary tax credits or rate reductions.191

Refunds need not be proportional when prior payments are192

impractical to identify or return. When annual district revenue193

is less than annual payments on general obligation bonds,194

pensions, and final court judgments, this amendment shall be195

suspended to provide for the deficiency.196
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(8) Severability clause. If any expenditure category, or197

revenue source, shall, by a court of competent jurisdiction in a198

final order, be adjudged exempt from this amendment, the process199

of computing the expenditure limitation shall be adjusted200

accordingly and remaining provisions shall be in full force and201

effect.202

(9) Implementation. The Legislature shall enact legislation203

that may be necessary to implement and enforce the provisions of204

this amendment.205

(10) Local tax limitation. (a) Units of local government206

are hereby prohibited from levying any tax not in existence when207

this amendment is ratified, and from increasing the rates of208

existing taxes when this amendment is ratified, without the209

approval of a majority of the voters of that local unit of210

government. This amendment shall not apply to taxes imposed for211

the repayment of principal and interest or other indebtedness or212

for the payment of assessments or contract obligations in213

anticipation of which bonds are issued.214

(b) The Legislature may impose an expenditure215

limitation upon local units of government not inconsistent with216

the provisions of this amendment.217

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the amendment in this resolution218

shall be submitted to the qualified electors as one amendment219

since the proposed amendments pertain to one subject, at an220

election to be held on the first Tuesday after the first Monday of221

November 2005, as provided by Section 273 of the Constitution and222

by law.223

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the explanation of the amendment224

for the ballot shall read as follows: "This amendment to the225

Mississippi Constitution of 1890 is entitled the "Mississippi226

Taxpayer Bill of Rights." It requires voter approval in advance227

for any new tax rate increase by state or local government,228

millage levy above that for the prior year, valuation for229
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ST: Constitution; amend to insert a
"Mississippi Taxpayer Bill of Rights."

assessment ratio increase for a property class extension of an230

expiring tax or any other net tax revenue gain. It limits the231

growth of revenue and expenditures by Mississippi state and local232

government to the sum of inflation and population growth. It233

requires that surplus revenue be returned to the taxpayers through234

tax rebates or tax reductions. It provides for an Emergency235

Reserve Fund and a Budget Stabilization Fund with limitations. It236

authorizes individual or class action suits to enforce the237

requirements of this act."238


